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Hello <<First Name>>,
Are you concerned that wine and health do not pair well anymore?

That’s true, back in 1992, when Professors Renaud and De Lorgeril linked wine polyphenols to potential
health benefits, moderate consumption of red wine became a trend, especially in the US and Canada. At
the time, French people suffered less of cardiovascular diseases; the French Paradox of moderate red
wine consumption, along with a Mediterranean diet, was thought to be the best approach to a healthy
lifestyle.
It was long ago before being vegan was trendy and adding butter to coffee was the best breakfast ever.

Newest generation of wine drinkers seem to drink less wine and favor less alcoholic drinks, according to a
recent survey by Wine Intelligence presented in January this year. So the question becomes: Is reducing
alcohol consumption the only path to better health?

Read More
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There are several wine options if you are a health-conscious consumer.
1. Organic wines might be your go-to wine if you are concerned about artificial ingredients or the use
of synthetic pesticides or herbicides in the vineyards.
2. Low-alcohol wines are making a come back with more flavorful wines.
3. What about wines supplemented with healthy GL mushrooms? They may not be magic but they
have been used for centuries to promote longevity and prevention of diseases. Learn More
4. My personal strategy is moderation; drinking a glass of wine with my dinner has kept me out of
chronic diseases so far. Besides, according to research conducted in Italy, there is “an amazing tie
among the moderate intake of wine consumption, well-being, and health.” Read the Article

Would you qualify yourself as a health-conscious wine drinker?
Yes
No

Enjoy the reading, share your comments, and never hesitate to ask questions.
————————

Thank you D. Christie for your comment last week regarding my poor experience with the Mumm Rose.
Yes, exposure to heat could have been a problem.

Have a great day!
Cheers!
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Isabelle
Your Wine Tasting Coach
Ask a question, get an answer
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